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"Love Letter" Charles White-1971 

We acknowledge with deep gratitude, Charles White's consent to the use of his magnifi
cent new lithograph "Love Letter". We also wish to thank the Heritage Gallery, Los 
.Angeles, and its Director, Benjamin Horowitz for their generous cooperation. 

Dear Governor Reagan: 

Because we love Justice and Freedom; 

Because we truly believe that she is being 
denied the presumption of innocence and 
equal protection under the law, as guaranteed 
by the Constitution of these United States; 

Because we are alarmed by the effect this 
pre-trial, punitive imprisonment is having 
on her health and well-being, 

We ask you, as Governor, to intercede for 
the release of Angela Davis on reasonable bail. 

Sincerely, 

NAME------------------

ADDRESS ________________________ __ 

CITY _______________________ __ 

STATE _________________ ~IP ______ _ 



"t faces suit lor personnel policy changes 
By Susie Hatago 
DB Staff Writer 

history at UC Davis and chairman of the AFT's University 
Council, said. 

assistant professor of French, said several AFT members 
met last summer with Vice Chancellor David S. Saxon. 
"We met with verJ few results because very little could be 
done on the local lev~>l. The matters discussed were of 
University-wide importance." she said. 

Refused 1be University of California is facing a lawsuit for 
allegedly failing to meet and confer with the American 
Federation of Teachers <AFT>, a faculty union, regarding 
changes in personal policies. 

A court injunction is being sought by the AFT to stop UC 
from changing the policies on retention and promotion of 
assistant professors until it meets and confers with the 
union's representatives, as required by the Meyer-Milias
Brown Act, according to Victor Van Bourg, the attorney 
representing the statewide council of University AFT 
locals. 

Sam Bottone, executive secretary of the council, said the 
union, which represents 950 UC faculty members, was 
repeatedly refused meetings with UC officia!l; except "for a 
brief and inconclusive meeting" last April at UC Davis with 
Angus Taylor, UC vice president of academic affairs. 

Taylor said the labeling of the meeting by Bottone as 
"brief and inconclusive," "takes a different point of view." 
He said he "thought it was a useful meeting" and was 
"unaware that all AFT members were dissatisfied with the 
meeting." Taylor declined to speak about the court in
junction itself for legal reasons. 

"I met with a group of faculty members last summer," 
Saxon said yesterday. "But let me be explicit in saying 
faculty, not union, members. Some of the people there may 
have been members of the union, but the meeting had 
nothing to do with the union. It makes no sense to talk to me 
about union matters; that should be discussed at the 
statewide level," Saxon said. 

AFT members charged University officials "deliberately 
misled the faculty" during July, 1970, when they announced 
a chanp in Section 52 of the Administrative Manual on 
faculty hiring policies. 

"Under the guise of minor editorial changes in promotion 
policies, the UC tried to change important working con
ditions, and the University says that it has no obligation to 
give any reasons or provide a fair hearing if faculty 
members are not retained," Paul Goodman, professor of 

Attempts to meet with UC officials were denied because 
one official insisted the AFT should meet at the local level 
with representatives of the respective campus's chancellor, 
Bottone said. Such meetings occurred, but were "com
pletely unproductive" because statewide, not local, policies 
were discussed, he said. 

Handling the defense for the University will be Milton 
Gordon, associate counsel for the UC Regents. "I don't 
think they have a bona fide cause for action. The University 
is willing to meet with the union, but chose to do so on the 
local level. Meetings on the local level are very effective in 
presenting the union's views to the statewide organization, .. 
Gordon said. 

Meetings 
Lora Weinroth, president of AFT Local 1990 here and an 

The tentative hearing for the case is set for January 25 in 
Alameda County Superior Court. 
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fD';~i';,,,;,;«;,k;'%b;'~~<;,~·;,;;; Fifty students a week to visit 

Ito prepare own defense I SLC funds chicano tours 
..j By Terry Colvin ~~~~ 
;:;: DB Staff Writer ::;: 
:i:~ Angela Davis, black revolutionary and former philosophy !~!~ 
!;!; professor here, argued Tuesday before a U.S. District Court bail !;!; 
;:~ hearing that she should be f~ ca. W &.-der to prepare her ~!: 
;!~ defense agaiJist m~p charges. 'I1Ie ~are a reault :* 
~ of the111idot-out in a Marin County court room whu3i cost the lives ;:;: 
:;:; of Jon~than Jackson, two state pnsoners and a ·u e. ·:: 

j In the~·· I · -:::! f. 1"'Ntf'cts&;:oavls said. • of bail has been more a poltical ::~ 
!;~ gesture than a legal gesture." She said she feels it has also ~:l 
::~ "severely eroded the presumption of innocence." :;:: 
:!~ Davis' defense counsel presented the court with a stack of :;:: 
j petitions which contained the signatures of people supportina her !;!: 
~ plea for bail. "If this court does grant me bail, many people will !;~ 
;.i consider it a victory for all those concerned ¥.;th rectifying the :::: 
~~:: presently eroding democratic conditions in this country,'' Davis :~:~ 
~:; said. ;:;: 
~~ Davis is presently being held without bail in a Palo Alto jail ;:;: 
~~ awaiting the start of her trial, scheduled to begin January 31. She ;:;: 
!;!; has argued consistently in her so far unsuccessful attempt to gain ::;:: 
:;:; bail release since visiting hours and the conditions of her con- :;:; 
~:; finement make it very difficult to prepare her defense case. She :;:: 
!;!;: complained to Judge Sweigert that her visiting hours for her :;:; 
~:;: defense counsel had been reduced from eight to four hours a day. :::: 
~~:: "Because I am fighting for the very right to live, I am devoting ~:~: 
!~; all my time to helping in the preparation of my defense. In my ::;: 
!~; case, denial of bail is bound up with the injustices black people have ;~:~ 
!;!; suffered in America," she said. ;:;: 
!;!; Before Davis addressed the court, Stanford University law ;:;: 
1:1: professor Anthony Amsterdam said Davis was being held on the :~;~ 
:~: "weakest and flimsiest" evidence that he had seen in any case. :;:: 
!~!i <Continued on Page 3) ~:~: 
:.-..-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~:;:-:::::::;:::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·: 

By Keno Guernsey 
DB Staff Writer 

The Student Legislative Council 
<SLC> allocated $1,106 to 
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano 
de Aztlan <MECHA> Wednesday 
for a series of campus tours by 
chicano students from elemt>n-

schools. 
The touring program will 

"stimulate motivation among 
. . . Chicanos toward higher 
education" and "provide the 
opportunity to relate information 
concerning educational op
portunities at UCLA and other 
state-wide institutions," ac
cording to the MECHA proposal. 

All but $80 of the SLC funds will 
go to lunch costs for the estimated 
50 students per week taking the 
tours. A MECHA request for $893 
for office expenses was tabled 
until a detailed study of office 
equipment costs can be com
pleted. 

Students participating in the 
program will be shown around 
campus by volunteer MECHA 
guides. At the end of the tour, a 
question and answer session will 
be held "with emphasis on 
education and chicano-related 
information." 

Reagan's aides defend 
next year's UC budget 

By nave Mc;\lary 
DB Starr Writer 

Gov. Reagan's chief educational 
advisors praised his proposed 
budget for the Cniversity of 
California for next year in 
telephone interviews yesterday. 

The Governor presented the UC 
budget, as part of the entire state 
budget for next year, to the State 
Legislature Wednesday, with 
proposals for UC of $355.8 million 
in operations, $20.2 million in 
capital outlay, and $20.7 million in 
salary increases. 

James Dwight, chief deputy 
director of the State Department 
or Finance. said the operating uc 
budget should not be viewed as a 
decrease in the UC Board of 

Hegents request of S:J91.4 million. 
but rather as an increase of S20 
million over last year's operating 
budget. <$337 million) 

"I'm not sure the Regents' 
budget request is a valid base for 
comparison. ln the 'budget game' 
many agencies inflate their 
requests beyond what they know 
is possible fnr them to receive," 
D\\ ight said. 

Alex Sherriffs, Reagan's top 
education aide, and Dwight were 
the chief architects of Reagan's 
budget. with Sherriffs. a former 
UC Berkeley administrator, 
helping to resolve "philosophical" 
questions, and Dwight providing 
the financial background. 

Sherriffs defended the proposed 

mcrease in faculty salaries of 7.5 
per cent although the Hegents 
requested 19 per cent as the 
faculty had rece1ved no increase 
for these past two years. 

lie· explained that the faculty 
had actuall)' been demed an in
crease only in the 1970·71 budget, 
when they were the only state 
employees not to receive salary 
increases. 

"l.ast year no state employee 
receivt'<l a salary increase F'"om 
our point of view the faculty were 
denied a five percent increase two 
years ago. We'd like to have gi r·n 
tht~m a 1 o per cent increase to do 
so, " Sherriffs said. "We feel 
we've made up half the denial." 

<Continued from Page 2) 

When Dave Stewart, cultural 
affairs commissioner, challenged 
the value of campus tours, Mario 
Flores, fiMncial supports com
missioner, replied. .. For most of 
us here. UCLA is something taken 
for ~nted that we can come to 
any time. But for kids in the 

We have to show them it is ac
cessible and that they can come 
here if tbey want to." 

SLC aUocated only enough 
money to ftmd the program for 
three months, instead of the six 
months MECHA requested. 
However, MECHA members were 

GSA reserve depletion 
causes funding problem 

By Tom Humphreys 
DB Staff Writer 

The Graduate Student 
Association <GSA> spent $23,000 
more than its budget allowed last 
year, according to Dan Garcia, 
GSA commissioner of budget and 
planning. Garcia made the an
nouncement at the Wednesday 
night meeting of the GSA Senate 
and added that the deficit forced 
the use of $19,000 in reserve funds 
last year. 

The GSA reserve is now down to 
$500. which has made this year's 
finance problem quite difficult. 
Garcia pledged Wednesday night 
that there would be no deficit this 
year. 

According to Garcia, the total 
amQUnt spent by GSA· in 1970-71 
wa" $99,500. The senate budgeted 
only $76.000 for use and their 
actual mcomc was $30,000. 1'his 
left an actual budget imbalance of 
$I!l.OOO which was paid out of 
funds left over from the previous 
year. 

Blame 
Garcia refused to place the 

blame for the deficit on anyone 
hut denied that 1t was a mistake. 
In a \\ ritten statement ac
t:om panying his report, Garcia 
~ad. ". . . by their deliberate 
attempts to spend money, the 
previous Senate has severely 
ham p£>red the pecuniary 
op<:rations of the present 'reign.' 
That those efforts were deliberate 
1s difficult to deny particularly 
:-:mce over $30,000 was spent for 
programmmg expenses in the 
month of May alone ... " 

The major variance in the 
budg£>t occurred in the 
programming expenses, ac: 
eording to Garcia's figures. 

Allocation for the various GSA 
councils was $15,000 more than 
had been written into the budget. 
Stipends for GSA officers went 
over the budget by about $2,500. 

Decision 
In other business, the Senate 

postponed making a decision on 
program funding for this quarter. 
GSA has $2,000 left in its central 
programming fund which can be 
allocated. Last night, the Senate 
decided not to make allocations 
until all requests for funds had 
been made. 

Also. GSA president Mark 
Bookman threatened to cut off 
funds to councils which have not 
made appointments to the various 
GSA commissions. In particular, 
Bookman stressed the importance 
of appointme~ for the elections 
commissiOn whU:b supcx:vises the 
GSA • pring election. 

Bookman also announced the 
appointment of Bill Prahl to the 
Student Conduct Committee. The 
appointment now goes to the 
l'mversity Pohcies Commission 
and finally to Chancellor Charles 
KYoung 

Math review class 
slated for Monday 

\ re' it•w class in 
matht•matil'S for the Law 
School Admission Test O.SAT) 
ami (;raduate Hecord Exam 
({a~EI will be held at 5 p.m. 
:\Iunday in Math SciencE'S 5200. 
The <'lass will be open to all 
interested students. For more 
.information, call John 
:\ld.al!rin of the mathematics 
departmt>nt. ext. 51740 or Pat 
(;t·a,·es, ext. 52863. 

., 



by Steve llalpem, admbdltratm 
vice ...... that be lllow the 
fundi fo be appropriated. then 
"freeze" them tempal'arily. 

'Fnelial' 
"Freezing" funds is a 

presidential action which is 
reversible by executive action. 
Lyons said the fundi will eitber be 
freed 0.. vetoed by tomorrow, the 
deadline for fUm payment 

Lyons said he objects to the 
proposal because he feels it abould 
be funded by the Board of Control 
IBOCJ, the governing body of 
ASUCLA. Lyons is a BOC 
member. · 

Halpern was optimistic: 
yesterday about the dlance~ of 
LyOIIS' freeinl the fundi. "U we 
can show him a detailed 
justili~tion for the c:ost of the 

Davis bail release 

Syapatlay 
"In order to get a free trial, -abe .sbcluld have u mUJ people on the-• ., IJIDp&tbetie to tbe tldDp,.. wldeh ......... 

San J .. W .,tlllit:'IBP tkln • .By pladJJI tbe trial in an ana wt.e 
politic:al ciJwklerda are lit a premilDD, the state makes it aext to 
impoesible to give a fair trial. 

"The entire indictment is an extension of tbe harrUIIDent that 
ADiela reeeived since c:omiJII to the Univenlt1 of caJIICII'IIIa. It is 
quite obvious abe is being p•ished for ._. 'rieWI," Mac:Gee said. 

Dear U.C.LA. student: 

~ I think there is a &GOd 
c:hanee he will •'1m-freeze" the 
~ ... he said. 

·~· 
The~Otaoaly a small 

part Of the total budget of $3,900 
for the " Horrorthon." Lapham 
anticipates an income of about 
$2,600 f~ ticket sales and t300 
from food sale profits. Two 
hundred dollars will come from 
the Campu1 Events Commission. 

Ticket prieea for the film series 
have not been determined, but 
fagures of $2 and $2.50 for · the 
entire three-day event were 
discussed. 

In other business, SLC pasSed a 
proposal for an administrative 
internship . program for low
income students. The program, 
developed by Flores, will pay 
approximately 32 low-income 
studenta about $168 per month to 
serve as. student intems in ad
ministrative departments 
tbroulbout c&mpul. 

........... 
Funds for the program will . 

come from a $1 per quarter fee 
paid by each student here. The $1 
registration fee increase was 
approved - a student refere~ 
dum in 1• and is earmarted for 
prQirams for underprivlleled 
studenta. 

'l1le internlbip program wDI 
begia operation when ad
ministrative channels can be 
cleared to permit expeadlture of 
tlie faildl, pc~Bbly u Ioiii u a· 
year. 

At tbe same meetiJI8, Lyoas 
8IIDOUneell - is ....... ....., eap. 
liderinl'' elhnillltinc the Teac:b
in Symposium PnJcram, <TISP>, 
a prCJCNm which spoDIOrs 
sympalia•u:ampas, due to "lack 
of PI'OIJ'Uilm..,_by iiB c:bairman, 
Dove Lubet, and a lack of 
foresight into student needs." 

TI8P 

._:~;r~;u:r;Jl': 
,,__,. DaJ SJmpoliliiD" .. 
Novembet'. 

of the ivory tower of Ketdddf 
Hall and go to the peaple" by 
moving its meetial place to 
dlffereat paris of C:BIDPII in 
future weeks. 

At eacb of the meetinl placs, 
the farst of wblc:b wW be Dykstra 
Hall next Wedilesday, 15·20 
minutes wiU be set aside lor 
stuclentl to ask questions or briDI 
lflevanc:ell to c:GUDCU members. 

KLA 
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We wish to introduce you to the Direct Assistance Facility, a student organized 
and operated peer counseling center open to and ready to serve al1 stu· 
dents. r 

O.A.F. ~as created last Spring in order to help fill the various needs whkh 
occur in a studenrs life while attending. a large university. Our student coun
selors are here to help in the areas of drugs, draft, school, loneliness and 
general people peoblems. In addition to trained peer counselors, D.A.F. 
maintains a file of various community resources which aids In referring the 
-student to other possible counseling alternaflves such as legal aid centers, 
community family services, special psychla"-ic counseling agencies and vari
ous other special services. 

Currently, the Direct Assistance Facility Is located near the southeast corner 
of .cantpus at the La Mancha Dorm, Plaza Level, Room 231, 930 Hilgord 

Westwood. We ore open Monday through Saturday from 7 p.m. 

Sincerely, 

H·l I n Nll a~. I)()() Hil,r.rd A-..'ftltlf 
l~l. ~..,... 47t-1:i31 

LEARN · 
PRAVERBOOK HEBREW 

BEGINNING THIS 
FRIDAY 6:15P.M. 

ANXIETY , ...... 
IIOIEY NEG011A,... 

EIROYIENt ~~IM:··~-.J 

SPECIAL 
OFFER: 
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I t·";f.~FT, wALKER & BURNSTEIN LAW CORPORATION 

r 
:· ~. .'BROADWAY· OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612. TELEPHON: (415) 452-1300 

kuBERT E. TREUHAFT 
DORIS BRlN WALKER 

·MALCOLM BURNSTEIN 
DAVID NAWI 

r W. DANIEL BOONE 

Prof. Henry \'1. McGee, Jr. 
Prof. Richard Wasserstrom 
Prof. Leon Lettwin 
UCL~ Law School 
University of California at Los Angeles 
Los Angeles, California 

re: People v. Angela Davis 

Dear Friendss 

November 29, 1971 

My meeting with you was great for my morale 
and for Angela • s -- who has had a very brief S\L'11Itlary of our 
discussions. 

At the present tiDe, I see the folloHing points 
on which memoranda will be helpful and probably will be needed 
for courtroom use; 

1. Character evidence. 

(a) If the defendant does not testify, does 
the plea of innocence nevertheless make relevant 
r~putation as to and opinion as to truthfulness? 

(b) If the defendant does not testify, does 
the plea of innocence nevertheless make relevant 
reputation as to peacefulness and opinion as to 
peacefulness? --- ·· 

(c) Assuminq the answers to both (a) and (b) 
are "no," must character evidence follow the 
defendant's testiwony or may the defendant's 
testimony comg after some character eviu~nce and 
before other character evidence? 

(d) Is there any limitation as to proof of 
facts on which opinion a3 to character is based·; 
Specifically, can we present evidence as to the 
defendant's behavior in response to the Regents' 
H~nc~tt!"; threats of physical violence; hate 
letters, etc., etc.? 
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Profs. HcGce, Wasserstrom and Lettwin 
rea Peo. v. Davin 

11/29/71 
Page 2 

2. In addition to whatever tiocrn are opened 
by opinion evidence a!J to charactf~r, can \ve al3o in tr a<iu.ce 
evidence 01: t.:ue uetails of tt,e c!'larg~s, att.;.c:}~s, h.::~.rras!lr.:ent, 
etc. 1 including the motivation and/or intt-~nt of thtJ:.4E.! making 
ti1a charges, beginning with ti1e Hegents and er.ding with the 
People of the State ot California? 

Can we prove that Reagan's use of the 
defendant's employment was to bolster his own attacK on the 
student body, the faculty, the budget, and the Univor3it~r 
community generally, as well as to continue his and other 
Regent's long records of anti-Communism? If so, can we 
introduce evidence of the buaineas, financial, war-industrie~ 
interests of some of the Regents? . 

3. In connection with prosecution evidence of 
"flight," can wo introduce exculpatorJ statements made to 
those with Nhom the d~ienuant came in contact during the 
period of "flight"? 

4. Does Evidence Code §356 catil..~lish ,.1i thout' 
question our entitlement to insist on the introduction of a 
complete statement, cc1n·.1lete speech or a cc~plc tc writing, 
if the prosecution otfer3 a portion? At what point in t~a proof 
are we entitled so to insi3t; that is, may ~a insiat at the 
time of the prosecution's offering of tho portion or must we 
wait for cross-cxa:nination. (A problei:l her~ xr.ight be that 
the prosecution J s '11i t:ness may not have heard the entire 
speech. Any iuea~?) .rs there a Firs·t 1\rrLal•.:.lment objection to 1 
the use of speeches or writings or excerpts therefDom? I 

An~r~la is extremely grataful tc all c£ you for 
your willingness to assist and needless to say, so am I. 

Will one of you please give me soce idea of when 
I can expect a response or responses to this letter? 

I know no more about when the trial will start 
than I did \·7hen I spo!te with you, out I e.ru sure you will agt·ee 
that thc=ti: is not decisive as to your tirninq, although it is 
very important. The sooner \&tork is cot;'lrnenced and at least a 
prelir.d.nary nsmorandum in prepared on e.:tch point, the sooner 
we will know the dimensions of each p-:-oble:::: as ori.ginally 
posed and will see new aspects of each prot·lem and, will see 
ne~ proble~s that we ha not yet thought aoout. 

DBWzh 
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Evidence of threats, hate-letters, the ambience of hostility 

in California, all would be relevant. 

5 

The Regent's motives seem totally irrelevant under 

traditional conceptions. Perhaps one could weave a theory, 

but this would involve ftnowing a good deal more about the 

facts of the case than we do. One conceivable occasion for 

bringing out evidence of the Governor's vendetta, etc., might 

be in the course of impeaching certain prosecution witnesses. 

Cal. Ev. Code section 780(f) and (j) makes admissible evidence 

of bias, interest, motivation and attitude of a witness. 

It does not seem far-fetched that the attitudes of governmental 

witnesses, especially, would be influenced by their perceptions 

of "state policy" as manifested in the repeated utterances 

and actions of high state officials; i.e., their bosses. 

3. The exculpatory hearsay statements made by defendant 

during her "flight" are relevant evidence to counter the 

prosecution's "flight-as-guilt" theory. Her out-of-court 

statements describing her own reasons, beliefs, and state of 

mind would of course be hearsay. But such statements might well 

fall within the ambit of the state-of-mind exception to the 

hearsay rule. Cal. Ev. Code section 1250. This would require 

that they conform rather precisely to the definition of a 

"then existing" state of mind (rather than the "previously 

existing state of mind" covered by section 1251). 

4. The defense is not entitled to have submitted the 

entire speech or writing just because the prosecution offers 

a portion. The test is whether the rest of the statement is 

relevant to an understanding of the part presented by the 
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prosecution. People v. Tugwell (1915) 28 C.A. 348, 152 P. 740. 

The test is a rather liberal one: the complete statement 

need only have "some bearing on, or connection with" the 

previous statement--that is, explain or qualify it. Rosenberg v. 

W. Henborn (1960) 178 C.A.2d 846, 3 Cal. Rptr. 459. 

If under this test the defense is entitled to have the 

other portions read, the defense can demand that this be done 

at the same time the prosecution presents its portion. 

Spanagel v. Dellinger (1869) 38 C. 278. Alternatively, the 

defense could bring out the rest of the statement on cross

examination or through its own witnesses. People v. Strong (1866) 

30 C. 15. See, 118 A.L.R. 138. 

I find the argument for compelling the prosecution to 

read the entire document, or at least all relevant portions 

of it simultaneously with the original reading, under the 

"completeness doctrine," a strong one. To delay the qualifying 

passages until a later point prejudices the defense since 

it leaves the jury with an inaccurate impression for a 

protracted period of time and for no good reason. I assume 

the judge's discretion here is quite broad. 

4a) You inquire about First Amendment objections to the 

use of defendant's speeches and writings. I would think there 

is no generic objection to such evidence. Supposing defendant 

said in a speech, "I hold such and such political views, and 

therefore feel compelled to engage in the following [criminal] 

conduct." It's hard to see the First Amendment as a bar. 

On the other hand, if the speech in question were much more 

general and philosophic, e.g., as it was seen by the Supreme 
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Court in Schneiderman, one could argue that the evidence 

sheds very little light on the defendant's conduct, is apt 

to enflame the jury, etc., and therefore should be barred 

in the sound exercise of the discretion conferred on the 

judge under Ev. Code section 352. The argument for exclusion 

under 352 is even stronger when one considers that the use 

of such evidence inevitably has chilling effects upon the 

exercise of First Amendment rights. If the speech furnishes 

very little basis for drawing reliable inferences as to future 

conduct, i.e., if it is remote and invites speculation and 

prejudice, you would no doubt argue that it should be excluded 

under 352 not only because it prejudices defendant, but 

because it places a high tax upon the exercise of First 

Amendment rights. The argument would then be that it is 

unconstitutional to read Section 352 in a way that would permit 

the use of remote, general, philosophic speech as a basis 

for inferring criminal conduct. Casting the argument this way 

offers the advantage that it doesn't stand on the absolute 

proposition that political speech is never admissible, a 

difficult position to maintain, but it does preserve the 

First Amendment argument by urging constitutional limits on 

the court's discretion under section 352. 



, 
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ANGELA Y. DAVIS 

LAW OFFICES, COUNSEL FOR ANGELA Y. DAVIS 
816 North First Street, Suite N 

San jose, California 95112 
(408) 293-0660 

LEO BRANTON, JR. 
MARGARET A. BURNHAM 
HOWARD MOORE, )R. 
DORIS BRIN WALKER 

~. 

Professors Henry ~1cC~e 
Leon Le tloJin 
Richard Wasserstron 

Law Sd10ol 
. IJniversi ty of Califon1ia , Los Angeles 
l'icst Los Angeles , Califomia 

Dear friends: 

f-ebruary 17, 1072 
(Dictated but not read) 

h11at is the status of the researd1 you Lmuertook to do? 

1\s you probably know by now, we have a February 28 trial date , 

and 1vould like to begin thinking over the answers or lack thereof 

to the questions we posed . 

~)i)\'.: f g 
Upeu29 

l{e ga nlc; • 

Cordially, 

~~ 
tr 

Doris brin \Jalker 
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LOS ANCEL~'i: SCHOOL OF' LAW 

March 29, 1972 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: . Barbara Brudno,. Ken Graham, Ken Karst~eon Letwin, 
Herb Morris, and D1.ck Wasserstrom 

FROM: Henry McGee1:'o-\<--

RE: Angela 

Some of you probably received . a letter fron myself anj Tim 
Vreeland in which we called upon interested faculty members 
in donating $10 to $25. to the Faculty for Angela Davis so 
the organization could forward her a .check for $1,000. OUr 
treasury was a measly $712 or so and we feel that anything 
less than $1,000 would be a jokeo We have now come very 
close to our goal and if each of you give just $5 we will 
be able to forward the four-figure amount and have a very 
small balance in the account to keep it alive in case further 
campus activity becomes necessary and feasible. 

The organization has decided to send the money collected to 
Angela personally so that she may use it to defray whatever 
legal costs she believes are most pressing at this time. 

HWM:jn 

I • 
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UNIVERSITY OF OALIFORNIA-(Letterhead fol'. Interdepartmental Use) 
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Mrs. Doris Brin Walker 
Attorney at Law 
816 No. First Street - Suite N 
San Jose, California 9~112 

Dear Doris: 

February 24, 1972 

Enclosed are the answers Mr. Phil Michels, of this law school, 
and I have come up with in response to the questions in your 
letter of November 29, 1971. We've numbered our answers to 
correspond to your questions. In case you no longer have a 
copy of your letter, I attach one. 

We're sorry for the delay and for the vague quality of some 
of our answers. Part of our problem in researc hing was that 
the questions were somewhat abstract . We didn't feel we have 
a very good feel for the precise way the issues might arise 
or for the evidence available that mi ght permit one to develop 
different theories of admissibility. 

Mr. Michels and I would be wil ling to have another go at it 
if you have more specific questions you'd like us to consider. 

We're delighted to l earn of the granting of bail . 

LL:ep 
Enes. 

Best wishes and good luck, 
,, t' 

- < • , . ~ I eL ;;::_ 
Le on Letwin 



Vl\"IVERSITY OF ,__..._..LrURNIA, LOS ANGELES 

llERK£LEY • DAVIS • mVINE • LOS ANGELES 'RIVERSIDE • SAN DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO SANTA BARBARA • SANTA CRUZ 

SCHOOL OF L AW 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

February 28, 1972 

lis . Doris Brin Walker 
Law Offices , Counsel for Angela Y. Davis 
816 North First Street , Suite N 
San Jose , California 95112 

Dear Doris : 

I finished research on questions 3 and 4 submitted in your 
letter dated November 29 , 1971. The research disclosed 
quite clearly that we can insist on the introduction of a 
complete statement , complete speech or a complete writing , 
if the prosecution offers a!l~rtion . The answer is less 
clear with respect to exculpatory statements made to those 
with whom the defendant came in contact dl~ing the period 
of "flight . " Because the defendant is permitted to explain 
away the circumstances of the "flight" it appears that the 
exculpatory statements can be introduced. 

Dick Wasserstrom ' s research assistant tells me that they 
have concluded work on their researcP and you should be 
hearing from them shortly. 

I expect to have ~ memorandum to you b,y the end of th*s 
weeko Congratulations on freeing Angela. 

HWM:jn 
cc :Leon Letwin/ 

Richard Wasserstrom 

Cordially , 

Henry w. McGee , Jr. 
Acting Professor of Law 



ANGELA Y. DAVIS 

LAW OFFICES, COUNSEL FOR ANGELA Y. DAVIS 
816 North First Street, Suite N 

San jose, California 95112 
(408) 293-0660 

LEO BRANTON, JR. 
MARGARET A. BURNHAM 
HOWARD MOORE, JR. 
DORIS BRIN WALKER 

Leon Letwin, Esq. 
2226 Manning Ave. 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Leon: 

March 1, 1972 

Thank you very much for your letter of 
February 24, together with memo, which is quite helpful. 

We are in the midst of jury selection and have 
not yet really had a chance to digest the memo. May we 
come back to you and your colleagues with follow-up ques
tions? Your silence will be taken as assent. 

DBW:fg 
Opeu:29 

Warm regards to all. 

sinrely, 

~lker 



ANGELA Y. DAVIS 

LAW OFFICES, COUNSEL FOR ANGELA Y. DAVIS 
816 North First Street, Suite N 

San Jose, California 95112 
(408) 293-0660 

LEO BRANTON, JR. 
MARGARET A. BURNHAM 
HOWARD MOORE, JR. 
DORIS BRIN WALKER 

Leon Lebvin, Esq. 
222'5 danning Ave. 
Los Angeles, California 

Dear Leon: 

:.Iarol 13, 19 72 

I nave had an opportunity to read your letter and 
memoran<lt.nn of February 24 a little more carefully. 

Would you please refer to your discussion beginning 
on the !CAver half of page 3 and continuing on the top of page 
4. tiave you had an opportunity to a1eck on federal or California 
cases dealing with the precise points discussed? If not, will 
you have an opportunity to clo so in the next month? 

I wi 11 undoub t~~vead"clit~;;:~i!''qu-e'S"ttons---as-we..~Et~. 
closer to the ~p~·'"'of the trial where it becomes clearer wnat--~ 
\ve wi~ -------·- If you get a chance, please ask Hank l•lcGee about that / . 
portion of the research he has agreed to do. .,..r--"..:/' 

(.. _ ... ,.,...-
~ Cord' _.. 
~ ------...... ....... -........ ~ 

... ~--~~..,.,,...,..,..~ 

DBilf: fg 
Opeu: 29 

Brin Walker 



Ms. Doris Brin Walker 
Attorney at Law 
816 N. First Street, Suite N 
San Jose, CA 95112 

Dear Doris: 

March 31, 1972 

Concerning your request for further research, I'm 
unclear as to the precise question. If you would call 
me Monday, April 3, anytime during the day at 825-3238 
or in the evening at 475-5207, you could educate me as 
to the precise point you're concerned with. I'll try 
to.:~researoh and respond within a day or two thereafter. 

Sincerely, 

Leon Letwin 

LL:ij 

f 
! 



Ms. Doria Brin Walker 
Law Offices 
Counsel tor Angela Y. Davia 

April 6, 1972 

816 North Firat Street, Suite N 
San Jose, California 95112 

Dear Doria: 

Please find enclosed a brief aemorandua which deals with 
the question of explaining Angela's absence troa Calitor~ia 
after the incident at San Rafael. I decided to concent:ate 
on this iaaue beeauae your recent letters indicated that 
thia was the principal area of your concern. Also, there 
doesn't seem to be any question at all about the ability of 
a defendant to offer the balance of a stateaent when the 
prosecution puts in only a portion. 

I'a sorry that this has not reached you sooner but I have 
been busy trying to rap up our fund raising efforts. We 
sent Angela a check for $1,000 which I hope she received 
without a hitch. 

Beat of luck, 

Henry W. McGee, Jr. 
Acting Profeaaor ot Law 

BWK:jn 
Bncl. 

Ce . ;#. n-- )?;~ £~.____! 



April 6, 1972 

TO: Ms. Doris Brin Walker 

JrBOM: Beary W. McGee, Jr. 

BB: Explanation of flight 

I hope my delay in responding to your last letter bas not bad 
an untoward impact on your preparation. Along with my research 
associate Mr. James Jordan (incidentally one of ADgela's former 
students), I have been reading as many cases as possible on the 
question of flight in the thus far vain hope of finding a cali
fornia case in which the defendant offered evidence to explain 
his flight without personally testifying. Most of the cases 
speak to the propriety of the prosecution's offering evidence 
of flight as an indication of guilt. But, as was said in the 
leading case of Peodle v. Anderson, 57 Cal.App. 721, 208 Pac. 
204, 207 (1922), " e accused may explain his flilht and may 
show that it was entirely consistent with his ianocence; and 
in a like manner the people may introduce evideace 4f the cir
cumstances collllected with the flight which will streagthen its 
probative •alue as tending to show the guilt of the accused." 
In Anderson, the prosecution was permitted to introduce evi
dence which showed that the defendant had shot a brstaoder 
while fleeing from the scene of a homicide, the court saJiDI 
that such proof was admissible even though it .was also evi
dence of another cr~e aad thus potentially prejUdicial. 
Tberefore it is clear that Bither side has great latitude in 
offeriag evideuce on the question of flight. 

T.be resolution of the conflicting explanations of the flight 
is of course for a properl)' instructed jllrJ". See Peo,le v. 
Hutchinson, 78 Cal.Bptr. 198, 45& p.2c1 132, lST\lisr. At 
the risk of begging the question, California law indicates 
that material and competent evidence bearing on the question 
of flight is clearly admissible. 

OUr construction of the California law finds ample support in 
other jurisdictions. For instance, the Illinois Supreme Court 



Ms. Doris Brln Walker -a- April 6, 1972 

has declared that ". • • flight is not always dictated by an ill
pulse or purpose to escape the consequences of acts done and, ia 
same iastancds is equally or more coDSistent with some other hy
pothesis. Accorcliql)', we have adbered to the view that if there 
are circumstauces which would tend to explain or excuse the flight 
on grounds consistent with innocence, a defeDdaat is entit-led to 
show them." People v. Davis, 29 Il1.2d 127, 193 R.B.2d 841, 844 
(1983). 

Bimilarlr, the Supreme Court of KaDSas in State v. Chuppl74 Kan. 
80, 264 P.ld 318, 321 (18&3), declared that a defendAnt "was 
entitled to the benefit of aay explanation he might have tendiag 
lo Show the reasons or motives" for his flight. (Bmphasis added) 
T.be court held that it was error to deny defendant the opportunitJ 
to introduce in ev1deDCe letters written to h~ by his lover which 
asked bim to leave Kansas and come to Colorado for amorous pursuits 
aad not to escape prosecution. A traDBfer letter which shifted 
defendaat's emplorment thereby causiq him. to leave Alabama where 
be was charged with a crime was held to have been erroaeoual7 ex
cluded from evideace in McAllister v. State, 8 8o.ld Sl (Ct.App. 
Ala., 1941). IaterestiaglJ enousi1 tbe trial court permitted testi
moar in explaaation of the fli1bt but failed to adequatelJ iastruct 
the jury on the law applicable to tbe testtmonr. In ~eversiag the 
conviction, tbe court said: 

"But, where a crime bas been committed, aad 
proof of flight of tbe accused is offered, or 
evidence tead1q to show that tile defenclaat 
absented himself from the communitr in which 
the alleged crime was coDDDitted, the probative 
force, or the value of the fact of fll1ht de
pends entirely upon the purpose of the defen
dant in thus absentiag himself from the com
munity. the question as to wbr.the defeadant 
left the commualt7 and remained awa1 from it 
becomes a question for the jury; therefore, 
whoa the.state offers proof teadlDB to show 
that the defendant fled frQm the commualtr, 
1 t is permissible UDder the rules of e~'ideace 
to allow both the state and the defeadallt to 
Show ail those thi91s whicb the defeidant 
said' aad ala when he left, and~ilie awaz fraa 
the oOIIiD.uaitJ, ntcb tend to explain his n;~at, 
the quo aatiio tllereoi; whether the ais~ace o 
the defendant was due to a sease of guilt, or 
his desire to avoid arrest, or through fear of 
arrest, or, on the other hand, whether his ab
sence was due to other causes. Flight m.eaas, 
as a :fule, when used in coanectioD with a prose
cution for crime, that the defeDdaDt absented 
himself from the communitr of the crime out of 
a sense of guilt, out of fear of, or to avoid, 
arrest, aad, as stated, anz word or act of the 
defendant while in flisht--l.e., While awar 
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Finally, the Supreme Court of Washingtoa has said tlla t " [ t )he bet
ter rule is that approved by Wigmore, i.e , that whether or not 
there actually exists any reason for the fear that induces flight, 
a defeadaat sbould bave the right to explaia the reason for hi& 
fear aad his flight. T.bat the esplaaatloa is faatastlo • • • is 
beside the point; the reasonableness of the defeadant•s explana- · 
tlea 1s for tbe jury in deter:miDiDI the weight to be attached to 
the circumstances of the flight." State v. Wilsoa, 181 P.ld 288, 
293 (1961), citing 2 Wigmore on Bvidence (3d ed.) 118, § 276. In 
tbe Wilsoa case, tbe court discusses the exclusioa of testtmoay 
by the mother of the defendants in which she sought to relate coD
versations of the defendants Wbich sbe~overheard and which indi
cated tbat the defeadants left Wash1Dgton for Oregoa for purposes 
utterly uncoaaected with tbe k1dDapp1ng and bo.m1c1de tor whicb tber 
were subsequently prosecuted. Tbe court also discussed the trial 
court's tallure to per.mit a friend of one of tbe defeDdaats to cor
roborate the assertion b7 the defendants tbat theJ left WasblDStOD 
to avoid beiDC associated with the theft of a power saw (one of tbe 
defendants was on parole aDd it was felt tbat if be was cbarged 
witb or accused of the tbeft of tbe sawbls parole might be revoked. 
The power saw incident was unconnected with the homicide). The 
court did not f1Dd the exclusioD of this evidence erroneous be
cause the record was encumbered b)' other "extraneous and coafusins 
issues relative to hearsay, self-serving statements, order of proof, 
cor~oborative or primary evidence, specific purpose far whicb of
fered, failure to advise the trial court ot specific purpose, .!!2•" 
(231 P. 2d at 295.) However, the court haedd that it was clearlJ 
erroneous aot to permit one of the defendants to explain his move
meats in Portland, particularly tbe reasODS for his parklDg bis 
automobile in several different places and its ulttmate abandon
meat. (Again, the defendant was attempting to show that his acti
vlt~es were related to avoidiag conaection with the power saw 
episode and not with the homicide)) 

On tbe basis of tbls discussion, I doD't believe rou will have &DJ 
trouble at all in introducing a wide variety of evidence which will 
explain tbe circumstaaces of tbe flight. There m&J be some problem 
about self-serviag declaratioDS or eBCulpatorr statements about the 
crime itself, but clearly evidence of the defendant's fear that abe 
would receive maltrea~ent b1 law eaforcement authorities is admis
sible. For iDStaace, several cases have beld it proper to sbow that 
the defendant fled in fear of lynching. See, Battan v. State, 80 
lad. 394, 400 (1881); Cavener v. State, 2~Iad. 456, 4 B.B.Id 187 
(1138), and State v. Desmond, ioe Ia. 71, so a.w. 814 (1199). 

Oae 1aterestiDI question, by the way, that this memoraadam does aot 
cover (al theqh 1 t maJ be impliei t ia the discussion) • 1s whether 
a defendant is permitted to introduce evidence to show that there 
was same justification for bls tear. For iastaace, is Aagela per
mitted to introduce evidence that blacks are deaerallr tearful of 
law . enforcement authorities and also doubtful of the possibilltJ 
of receiving a fair trial? This could be showa tbroqb survar re
search or by calllDB experts kaowled1eable about the black paJdbe 
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or consciousness. One of my students actually ran a pilot surver 
to determine whether black people similarly situated as ADcela would 
flee rather tbaa stand trial~-a s~vey which I will forward to you 
1f you so desire and 1• it can still be located. 

IIWM:jn 
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Defense wishes to offer a) the opinion of persons acquainted 
with defendant that she has a character trait for peacefulness; 
and b) the basis for these opinions, and in particular, their 
observations as to the reasonable, calm way defendant reacted 
under severe provocation on specific occasions. Is the evidence 
admissible? 

As to (a) -- the witnesses' opinions. The evidence is admissible 
under Ev. Code § 1102. Of course, the evidence must be otherwise 
unobjectionable, that is, it must refer to a relevant character 
trait (The evidence must be of traits of character related to the 
crime charged. People v. Cowgill, 93 Cal. 596, 597, 29 Pac. 228, 
229 (1892) (Murder prosecution. Evidence of defendant's good 
reputation for truth, honesty and integrity inadmissible because 
not "good reputation for the traits of character involved in the 
crime charged")); the witnesses must be qualified to express the 
opinion, etc. As to qualification, general opinion testimony 
doctrine ought to govern. If the witness offers testimony only 
an expert, e.g., a psychiatrist could give,an appropriate foundation 
that the witness is qualified must be laid. But if the witness 
offers lay opinion testimony he should be permitted to testify 
if his testimony qualifies under Evidence Code § 800. There is 
nothing to suggest that the opinion testimony in § 1102 is restricted 
to expert opinions. The words of the section do not. And the 
Comment of the Law Revision Commission to be found in any annotated 
issue of Evidence Code § 1102 says: 

"The opinions of those whose personal intimacy with a 
person gives them firsthand knowledge of that person's 
character are a far more reliable indication of that 
character than is reputation, which is little more 
than accumulated hearsay •• o o Accordingly, both 
Section 1102 and Section 1103 permit character to be 
proved by opinion evidence." 

The talk of "personal intimacy" clearly implies that the point of 
§ 1102 is to admit testimony of friends and those who had the 
defendant under frequent personal observation -- not only that of 
experts. 

There are virtually no cases on the subject, since opinion evidence 
as to character was generally excluded prior to the adoption of 
the new Evidence Code in 1965. (See the Law Revision Commission 
commentary to § 1102.) Any cases excluding opinion testimony prior 
to the new code (see, e.g., People v. Spigno, 156 Cal. App. 2d 279, 
319 P.2d 458 (1957)) are therefore probably irrelevanto 

As to (b) -- bolstering the opinion with evidence of conduct on 
specific occasions. As above, we were able to find no cases 
discussing the issu~arising after passage of the new Evidence Code. 
Since under the preexisting law, opinion evidence was not permitted, 
the admissibility of the basis of opinion evidence never arose. 
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The question we are now concerned with arises as follows: 
suppose the prosecution concedes your right to offer opinions 
as to defendant's good character but denies your right to offer 
testimony of specific instances of her prior conduct in support 
of those opinions. The prosecution might argue that to permit 
the witness to bolster his opinion in this way runs afoul of 
§ 1102 and § 787 which bars proof of character through evidence 
of specific instances of the defendant's prior conduct.. This 

2 

is what we referred to in our earlier discussions as the tension 
in the rule which at one and the same time permits opinion evidence 
but bars evidence of specific conduct. The tension arises, of 
course, because the classic rule of opinion evidence permits the 
opinion witness to state the basis of that opinion, so long as 
the basis is not otherwise in:competent evidence. See Ev. Code 
§ 802 and Law Revision Commission commentary thereto. 

Fortunately,there is powerful evidence that the Law Revision 
Committee was fully aware of this tension and intended to resolve 
it in favor of permitting opinion evidence, as well as evidence 
of the supporting grounds, even if those grounds consisted of 
specific instances of prior conduct. 

Attached are pages 651-660 of The Tentative Recommendation and 
a Study by the california Law Revision Commission (1964). Note 
that on page 660 they quote a forceful argument presented in 
People v. VanGaasbeck against permitting opinion evidence as to 
character precisely because the witness then "cannot logically 
be prohibited from stating the particular actions of the defendant 
which have led him to his favorable conclusion." The Commission 
took for granted that permitting opinion evidence inevitably 
would result in evidence of specific prior conduct in support 
of the opinion. Having recognized this inevitable link, the 
Commission nonetheless goes on to adopt the "orthodox .. rule 
recommended by Wigmore and the Uniform Rules of Evidence in 
favor of permitting opinion evidence as to character. 

If I were the prosecutor compelled to come up with counter arguments, 
I would probably produce these: 

1) It is not true that permitting opinion testimony 
inevitably implies prior instances of specific 
conduct in support of the opinion. The witness 
could be restricted to the opinion alone. Or he 
could be restricted to stating generally the kind 
of evidence he was relying on to form his opinion, 
e.g., "My opinion is based on observations of how 
the defendant reacted under stress." -- without 
being permitted to state the details. This may 
sound odd, but it's quite similar to the way 
reputation testimony is handled. A witness can 
testify as to his knowledge of reputation but 
not as to specific opinions of people he's talked 
to, much less what they based their opinions on. 



·. 

A variation of this argument might be that 
specific instances can be brought out only 
at the prosecutor's instance. In other 
words, defendant should not be permitted 

. to bolster his opinion testimony with 
specific instance testimony. But if the 
prosecutor wants to test the validity of 
the opinion, he should be permitted to 
inquire into the basis. 

2) The general test for lay opinion testimony 
is set forth in Ev. Code § 800. It provides 
that opinion testimony is permitted if, among 
other things, it is "helpful to the clear 
understanding of his testimony." Supposing 
a witness forms an opinion as to character 
because, say, on 3 prior occasions he saw 
defendant react calmly to certain attacks. 
The prosecutor might argue that here the 
witness' opinion serves no useful purpose 
except insofar as it summarizes the specific 
conduct of the witness. It therefore does 
not qualify as opinion testimony under § 800, 
But the witness is not permitted to recite 't 
because it is barred by § 1102 and by § 787. 

* * * 

3 

The strength of your position is that it's direct, simple and 
based on the literal text of the statutes. Section § 1102 says 
you can offer opinion testimony. Section 802 says opinion 
evidence can be bQlstered with evidence as to the basis of the 
opinion provided it's not otherwise inadmissible. Against this, 
the prosecution.has ~o rely on fancy, oversubtle arguments that 
not only fly in the face of the statutory text but also in the 
face of explicit Law Revision Commission's vi~ws that support 
your position. Since the legislative histor~ § 1102 shows the 
issue was before the legislature when the Evidence Code was 
being considered, and since the legislature in no way appears 
to have expressly limited the nature of the evidence that can 
be offered in support of opinion testimony beyond that which 
tr.aditionally applies, it is fair to assume no other limitations 
were intended. 

Finally, it should be noted that much of what you may want to 
bring out about the open hostility to the defendant is probably 
independently admissible as going to explain the reasons for 
her flight. In other words, it may not only be admissible on 
the issue of character but also to offer innocent explanations 
for her flight. 
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L. L& W REVISION COMMISSION 

r // :1 I En'BINSIO POLICIES STUDY-RULES ~0 AND ss 651 . . . i l 
tem of evidence in . the above illustration i! 
~ cases,9 and the argument in behalf of 
e mllowing passage, lUcCormi_ck summarizes 

f Rule 47 // ~ ~ I 1 Character as Proof of Conduct · _i_·. 1:.1·i. ·~~ 
~ Uniform Rule 47 provides: j 

ebaraeter is part of the ultimate issue· , RuLE 47. Character Trait as Proof of Conduct. Subject to ; ~ 
r f~r the allowability of opinion-eviden~~ ~ . J. Rule 48, when a trait of a person's character is relevant as tending 1 
wbo has ob~e~ed t~e man ~d his conduct. I to prove his conduct on a specified occasion, such trait may be j 
t!asc for op1.n1on, s1nce an unpression frorr. ~ proved in the same manner as provided by Rule 46, except that 1 
eei1:e may be valuable to the trier of fact• .. · (a) evidence of specific instances of conduct other than evidence ~ 
Lets may be enquired into upon cross-exam: ~ of conviction of a crime which tends to prove the trait to be bad ~ 
trjcr's attention be unduly distracted, i.i s shall be inadmissible, and (b) in a criminal action evidence of· a • 
nc:'~ the door has already been opened to 

1 
trait of an accused's character as tending to prove his guilt or ! 

e of cha·racter in issue.1o innocence of the offense charged, (i) may not be excluded by the ~ 
judge under Rule 45 if offered by the accused to prove his inno-

bt. as to the extent, if any, to which adtnis. • cence, and (ii} if offered by the prosecution to prove his guilt, may .. '·· ~ 
Yi~lence in the above illustration represent! · l. be admitted only after the accused has introduced evidence. of his 
11 However, there appears to be no reason ' good character. 
ture law . .Accepting the fact that character f 
t11tion evidence, when it is offered to show , .. 
good character offered to show noncommis-
or to impeach a witness, it would seem to 
jeet reputation evidence when offered to· 
ere character is a substantive issne. 

trde 46 be approved for . adoption· in Cali-

1.5.. 4.10, 32 Pac. 5201 521 (1893) (&duction of 
~~or.~cter undar promtse of marri11ge. Prosecution 
1a.t he bad known the prosecotm for one or mo 
(? lhouse where s,~e was emplored, and had nerrr 
11ct -on b('r Qart. ) • And see People v. )Vade 118 
tH:! (1897) (seduction ns in Samolflet, ,;tpnr. 

IP~JI: "From your acqunintn.nce with. lliss Sf'X\tt 
r.n~ cond~r.t, whn,t would you sa)" a8 to whcthrr 
nr~nous g1rl • • • ? ' Answer: "'I never snw any· • 

•tt: she seemed to be a nice JQung drl." Held. } 

o~ is to impeach a witness by character eri· i . 
·n~ce in the form of opinion (i.e., there appenn I 
Ill? "-'.at would limit the applie~tion of Rule 20). ~ 

&now-sermnt injury cases (like Gier v. Los ! 
ra mote 8) : J_ 

the courts have re\·e!'lled the wmal pmerence for t 
tJmof of character and have beld that repututinn • 
l'l~P.Dce of character, and that ~rpecific nets must •.· 
,,. f:te shown, though reputation may tllf'D come in t 
~~ was known to the defendant. [ltcCORlllC& J 
~lot'Ciliek's statement. Thus, the c:ourt states that, i 
rntts is admi~;sible to establish unfitneu, "rep~~ta· i;. 
,:! JUnfitnesR]." Gier v. Loa A.D;ftes Coasol. Eiee 
-.Z4 (1895). . . 

This rule i~ concerned with the use of evidence of character to prove · 
conduct, not with character as an ultimate issue in the case.1 To illus
frate the difference, suppose a defendant is charged with violation of 
Penal Code Section 268, which provides: · . · . 

Every person who, under promise of· marriage, seduces and has 
sexual intercourse with an unmarried female of previous chaste 
character, is punishable by imprisonment in the State Prison for 
·not. more than .five years, or by a fine of not more than five thou
sand dollars, or _by both such :fine and imprisotuilent. 

· Jn such a case, the female's character is an ultimate, substantive issue. 
Therefore, evidence respecting h.er character is governed by Rule 46. 
lt, however, de.fendant denies the acts charged and offers evidence of . 
his goo<l- ·character for morality, then character is offered as the basis 
for at:t inference of conduct and the proof is governed by Rule 47. 

In/discussing the scope and purpose of Rule 47 and in evaluating its 
m~fits, it will be convenient to consider, :first, the application of the 
rtile to criminal eases and, next, its application to civil cases. 

Application of Rule 47 to Crimiual Cases 

. Defendant's evidence of character trait .. Under present California 
law, a defendant may, of course, prove that his reputation for the trait 
or traits of character related to the crime charged is good.2 Rule 47 
~Itends the same right to him, together with the assurance contained 
m Rule 47 (b) (i) that the court has no discretion to exclude such evi
d:nee under the court's general discretionary powers granted by Rule 
4:>.a 

~te 1. 31tpra at 6~7. 
~'e?ple v. S~cwart, 28 .Cal. 395, 39R (1865) (Murder. "The Court below erred 

•~! excludmg the testimony offered by the defendant for the purpase of proving 
h1s chnractcr for pr.nce and quiet to be good ... ). See also ·People v. Casey, 53 
CnJ. 860 ( 1879). The evidence, however. must be of traits of chnrnctcr related 
to tbe crime cbareell. People v. Con·gill, 03 CaJ. 506, 597, 29 Pac. 228, 229 
(1892) (Murder. "EvidPnce of defendant's good reputation for truth, honesty, 
and integrity inadmissible because not "good reputation for the traits of char-

• acter involved in the crime cllnrged."). · -
F.or discussion of Role 4:i, see the text," 1upra at 639-644. 
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1 
Today, in Califorriia, a defendant may not ordinarily give testimon'" 

ili the form of opinion as to his character.4 Rule 47 would change th~ 
by making such opinion evidence admissibl~ . 

Prosecution's evidence in chief as to defendant's character traita. 
Under present California law, the prosecution may not attack the de. 
fendant's character until the defendant has given evidence of his gOQtl 
character.6 This rule is continued in operation by force of Rule 
47(b)(ii). 

Prosecution's evidence in rebuttal as to defendant's character traits. 
If defendant gives evidence in defense as to his good reputation, the 
prosecution may, under present C~lifornia law, counter this by gh·in~ 
evidence in rebuttal tending to show that the defendant's reputation 
is bad.1 This rule is continued in operation by force of Rule 47(b) (ii). 

· · ~ :;:tJ :1{;: · ·: :lr 
.. :. "·:ll 

Since Rule 47 permits the defendant to give opinion testimony of hi~ 
good character, it would follow, of course, that under the same rule 
the prosecution could counter with opinion testimony in rebuttal. If, 
however, the defendant has given either reputation or opinion testi
mony, or both, may the prosecution in. rebuttal counter the defendant'~ 
evidence by a showing of defendant's conviction or convictions of n 
crime. or crimes indicative of bad character for. the trait in question f 
Clearly such .evidence is inadmissible in the case in chief under RulP. 
47(b)(ii). It is equally clear that Rule 47(b)(ii)' makes such-evidence 
admissible in rebuttal. As the Comment on Rule 47 states: 

Like the Model. Code Rules, this rule permits the prosecution after 
the defendant has produced evidence of his good character, to 
prove prior convictions as evidence of criminal propensity an~ 
likelihood of guilt. 

Is this the law today in Calif9rnia f If not, should it become .law f 
_On both of these questions, 1\IcCormick speaks as follows: 

Should the [prosecution] be allowed to prove ... , in rebuttal of 
good reputation, judgments of conviction for crimes i:nvolving the 

>::>;;~I._ Il 
·. •, :·_ :; ;. ·'. . ;j l . • ~IcCoRMICK f 158. In· People v. Ah r...e~ Doon, 91 yat,. 171, 170, 31 Pnc. 933, 93:i 

---
:-··::.".,,:-:.; .. -'. ·: ;• • 1893), the court states hy way of dtctum that 1t JS not error to exclude "e\'1· 

) , . :.;.;: ··· ] lence o! t~~ good disposition of the defendant, other than evidence of hia JE_oo•l • 
. :;-,: .'./ · ~. reputation. See, however, People •· Jones, 42 Ca1.2d 219, 266 P.2d 38 (lD:H i, 
';:;~·;~·;:;.~_·· · ~ . to the effect that defendant may adduce expert psychiatric testimony that he i,. 
.. · •. f~, . · . ~ not a sexual deviate. The ca~ is criticized in Fnlknor & Steffen. Bddencr o/ 
-:}.i :/ .. :· · ~; Character: From the .. Crur.ibl,. of the Community" to the "Coflch o/ the P~!l-
:-:·.:.: . . :': .. ' .. ~ · ; , chi!ltrilt", 102 U. PA.,L . .RE':· 9SO (19-34). Compnre Curran, E_:ryert Psvchitrtrir 
•-·.:.-', .-:~. : ;! .. ' . · Evtdenco of Personalatv Trad.t, 103 U. PA. L. RE\~. 099 (lOu~). 
·:·:;_,;.: · .if 'Note, however, that under Uniform Rule 47(2), defendant's ~vidE.>nce of 11:prc!fi~ 
~ .. : :-. :;·, · :. ; ·j' ~· instances of good conduct is inadmissible. Consider tbe !ollowi!lg illustrnho2 

·• ~.:· i idven by the Comment on l[odel Code Rule 306 (on wbtch Untform Rule -i• 
. .i Is based) : 

:· ;'-'·'.' ·· . ;1 D is on trial on a charge of lnrceny. W offers to testify forD ••• (c} that 
· .. • • · •· · · ~ .1 shortly before D's arrest, W b:~d a specific experience with D in whtcb ~e 

. . ~~.-

;i··· .,·.··: 

~ .. ' 

~:r:rf~: , 

-~.'; · .. 
' •• ~·· .~ ' I ' 

II:. 

. ; :: ~-

) ; entrusted D with lnr::;-e sums of money nnd nnmerous ne,::otinble securities. 1h 
i l

1 
circumstances in which a ~isbo.nest ma!l 1pigbt . en_RilY have made off w1l 

~ 
1 

them. The el"idence offered 1n .: •• (c) 1s madmisstble • 
. 1 1 . • People v. McKelvey, 85 Cnl. .App. 7'60, 770, 260 Pac. 307 (1921) ("It is elcmrn· 
·I l tary that such testimony is admissible upon the part of tl!e prosecution onlr 
-~ f when the defendant bas himself openecl the door for such evadence by endea~or· 
·~· 

1 
: • ing to establish his good reputntion for the traits in,·olved in the charge agndln:4t 

1
'#.; . him." In this case, the prosecution gnve such evidence in rebuttal, defen ~'o)t 

i not having opened the door in hia· defense; held, .. clearly prejudicial error. • 
. ~. ·~ 'Did. . 

j i 
f I 
·~ i 

··· .... 

• :~,. ;-' •_ -~~., :· •' ,,- :~ :, \' • I:... ~ ,.,, '• 
. ··.. . .· : .• . . . . ~ ..... .: :". ~: .. 
,.,.. .·, 

. .. ,.; ~-' --~:. :. . i •. :.: ::\·. ;:?: 
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criminal actions. If, the~ ·a matter is relevant and conducive to the 
right determination of an issue (and is, therefore, admissible) wlu.•n 
that issue arises in a criminal aetion, should not the result be the sauu! 
when the issue arises in a civil action Y 

WigmQre 13 and l\:£cCormick 14 answer, ''Yes.'' A few cases are in 
·.accord with this answer. The principle of Rule 47 is in accord. 

The Rule 47 principle admitting "eharacter" evidence in civil cases 
is not limited to civil cases, such as those illustrated above, in whith 
the issue is criminal conduct. The principle of Rule 47 extends to ch·il 
actions in which any conduct is involved, "character" being relevant 
on the issue of such conduct. · 
· The relevancy.qualification of Rule 47 is, however, an important and 
significant limitation. In many civil actions, the character of the partie~ 
will be simply irrelevant. (Their character as witnesses in the event 
they testify is, of course, an entirely different matter.) For example, 
suppose P hands D money. Later, P sues D claiming the transaction 
was a loan. D defends on the ground that the transaction was a gift. If 
at the trial P opens tlte case by offering W to testify that P 's character 
is good or that D's character is bad, such evidence at this point seems 
irrelevant and should, as such, be excluded. (If, however, character 
evidence is offered later in the case after P or D has testified, such evi· 
dence may b~ admissible to impeach P or D in their capacities as wit· 
nesses.15) 

It is important to note, therefore, that Rule 47 does not purport to 
make character evidence admissible in all civil actions. On the contrary, 

· its purport and purpose is to make such evidence admissible only when 
relevant. With this ob,·ious limitation, the Rule 47· principle appears to 
be a desirable change in the present California law and its approval is, 
therefore, recommended. 

Manner of Proving Character Under Rule 47 
Rule 47 authorizes three means of proving "character," namely, by 

(a) evidence of reputation, (b) evidence of conviction of a crime which 
tends to show the character trait to be bad, and (c) testimony in the 
form of opinion. 

Reputation. This is the means of proof which is most widely ac
cepted today (e.g., an accused's reputation to prove his character trait 
related to the crime charged 1). There is, therefore,· nothing new in that 
provision of Rule 4 7 which . makes reputation a permissible source of 
proof. 

Conviction of crime. Two instances have been noted above 2 in 
which permitting this method of proving ''character'' probably effects 
changes in the present Jaw. 

Testimony in the form of opinion. SupposeD is. charged with em· 
bezzlement. At his trial, D offers W tt' testify as follows: ''I know D 
D 1 WIGMORE I 64. 
u McCo&YIClt § 159. 
u The admissibility of character evidence for purposes of impeachment fa governed 

by Rules 20-22, which will be the subject of a separate study. 
'See note 2, 111pra at 651. . 
• See the text at notecalls 8 (.upra at 653) and 15 (aupra at 655). 
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never done anything so curious in· the way of shutting out evi. 
·· · dentiallight as when they decided to exclude the person who kno\r~ 

as much as humanly can be known about the character of another. 
and have still admitted the secondhand, irresponsible product· or 
multiplied guesses and gossip which we· term ''reputation.'' 5 

'There is, however, an opposing argument which has been forcefully 
set forth as follows by Jtb'"tice Bartlett in the New York case of People 
v. Van. Gaasbeck: • 

If a witness is to be permitted ·to testify to the character of an· 
· accused person, basing his testimony solely on his own knowlcdrre · 

1 
and observation, he eannot logically be prohibited from stating the 
particular incidents affecting the defendant, and the particu~ar 
actions of the defendant which have led him to his favorable con-

.. : elusion. In most instam.ces it would be utterly impossible for the 
. . . . prosecution to ascertain whether occurrences narrated by the wit-

... , ness as constituting the foundation of his conclusion were or were 
not true. They might be utterly false, and yet incapable ·of dis
proof at the time of trial. Furthermore,. even if evidence were 
accessible to controvert the specific statements of the witness in 

. · this respect, its admission would lead to the introduction into the 
· case of innumerable eollateral issues which could not be tried out 

without ~ntrodueing Ute utmost complication and confusion into 
the trial, tending to distract the minds of the jurymen and befog 
the chief issue in litigalion. · 

On balance the "orthodox-Wigmore-URE" view seems preferable. 
··Therefore, approval of Rtiles 46· and 47. is recom~ended insofar as 

they make "opinion" evidence of "character" admissible. · · 

Sum.m.ary of Changes Effected by Rule 47 

Adoption of Rule 47 in. California would appear to establish· new 
· Jaw in the following respects: 

(1) An accused could atiempt to establish· his· .good character by 
testimony in the f9rm of opinion.7 · · . 

. (2) In rebuttal, the proseeution could prove certain of· the accused's 
. eriminal convictions as indieative of his guilt if, but only if, the accused 
·had offered evidence of good charactE-r in defense.8 . 

(3) In rape cases, the. aceused could not attempt to establish the bad 
eharacter of the prosecutrix by evidence of specific instances of her . · 
misconduct.9 

(4) When an accused pleads self-defense, he could attempt to estab·. 
1iili the· bad character of his alleged assailant by evidence of certain of 
the assailant's convictions for erime.10 · 

(5) Character evidence would be admissible in civil cas~ when rele
'Vant to show conduct.11 

•7 WIGMORE §1986. . . . . . : .· · . . · 
•t89 N.Y. 408,418, 82 N.E.118., 721 (1907). · . . · ·. · .· 

. "See the text; supra at 652. (notecaUa 4 and 5) and 658-660. : 
· • See the text, supra n t 652. 

. •See the text, aupra at 6;13-f~. · - -see. the text, 1upra at 65-l-6.:;5. 
11 See the text. .. "FCJ~a.!:. 65s.&aa. 
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Dr. George Abell 
Chairman, Academic Senate 
L.A. Division 
aes·Murphy Hall 
Campus 

Dear George: 

LOS ANGELES: SCHOOL OF LAW 

Januarv 29. 197a 

.. · .. 

In December, 1972 the L.A. Times carried a letter over 
your signature as Chairman of the Academic Senate, which 
stated your belief that the Academic Senate's December action 
regarding the Angela Davis matter h~d been partially misreported 
in the LoAo Times. You were concerned to point out that the 
Senate had not endorsed the AAUP's censure of the Unive,..sity 
for violations of Prof. Davis' academic freedom; it had merely 
endorsed the AAUP's "principles of academic freedom as expressed 
in the AAUP action of May 5, 1972". To us the significance of 
the distinction seems exaggeratedo The Senate is unequivocally 
on record as endorsing the AAUP principles. In endorsing 
those principles ''as expressed" by the act of censure, the 
Senate recorded its belief that the University violated the 
principles in the Angela Davis case. For this the Regents are 
scarcely to be congratulatedo Your point however, was that 
the Senate resolution did not expressly "endorse" the censure, 
and while we disagree with the significance you attach to this 
point, we do not quarrel with your power to "set· the record 
straighto" 

We are, however, troubled by your unquestioning assumption 
that it would be wrong for a faculty to censure its own insti
tution. What is it that warrants your statement that "of course 
our faculty does not endorse the censure of its own institution 
•o•"? Do. you believe that the University's conduct does not 
in this instance warrant censure? Or that while it does, it 
is somehow inappropriate or even disloyal to say so? We are 
certain that The Academic Senate has never adopted either of 
these positions. Speaking for ourselves, we see nothing 
inappropriate in the faculty endorsing censure of its own 
institution where the institution's behavior warrants it. In 
fact, it might well be regarded as irresponsible to refrain from 
doing soo Needless to say, this is not to welcome the need 
for censure; but rather to endorse and ''welcome" the imposition 
of this sanction if, regrettably, it proves necessaryo 

Your letter presents your view on this issue as though 
it were the Senate's. In our opinion, your e£fort to set 
the.record straight has thus unfortunately itself introduced 
error in the public report of the Senate's position. 

Sincerely yours, 

David Kaplan 
~b ; ,,, 

1.,~ .,' \.~1,..4 .... ...._ 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.- (Letterhead for InterdeparbnenW Use) Leon Letwin 
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MEIKLEJOHN CIVIL LIBERTIES INSTITUTE 

Leon Letwin, Esq. 
2226 Manning Ave. 
Lo·s A!lgeles, California 

Re : · Pe·o·p·le V • · Angela· Y •· D'aVis 

· Dear· Mr. Letwin: 

September 27, 1973 

1715 FRANCISCO ST. 
BERKELEY, CA 94703 

(415) 848-0599 

~ c 401. 

As you may know, the Meiklejohn Library has received the entire defense 

files· in the case of p ·eo'ple· v. · D'av·is. These materials are being 

arra?ged and indexed by us and will eventually be microfilmed by 

Oceana Publications (Dobbs Ferry, New York). Included in the 

files ·are two letters written by you to the defense attorneys regarding 

research done on the case. We feel your work will be of interest to 

others and would like your permission to include it in the collection. 

You need notify us only if you have any objections to its inclusion. 

. Thank you for your trouble . 

D IRECTORS 

ANN FAGAN G INGER, ESQ. 

DR. FRANCES HERR ING 

PROF. I. MICHAEL HEYMAN 

PROF. ). MYRON )ACOBSTEI N 

MARSHALL W. KRAUSE, ESQ. 

Very truly yours, 

tbvn~ 
Ann Lawson 
Librarian 

(A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT CORPORATION. 
ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.) 



MEIKLEJOHN CIVIL LIBERTIES INSTITUTE 

Leon Letwin, Esq. 
2226 Manning Ave. 
Los Angeles, California 90064 

Re: People ~Angela Y. Davis 

Dear Mr Letwin: 

October 10, 1973 

1715 FRANCISCO ST. 
BERKELEY, CA 94703 

(415) 848-0599 

6!llliJe c; 401. 

As mentioned in our previous letter, the Meiklejohn Library 

has received the entire defense files in the case of People ~Davis. 

We have since uncovered a 13 page memo re character evidence, 

dated April 13, 1972, written by you for the Davis defense attorneys. 

We feel that this will be of interest to other scholars and would 

like your permission to also include this in the microfilm 

collection. You need notify us only if you have any objections to 

its inclusion. 

Thank you again for your trouble. 

DIRECTORS 

ANN FAGAN GINGER, ESQ. 

DR. FRANCES HERRING 

PROF. I. MICHAEL HEYMAN 

PROF. j. MYRON JACOBSTEIN 

MARSHALL W. KRAUSE, ESQ. 

Very truly yours, 

~~ 
Ann Lawson 
Librarian 

(A CALIFORNIA NONPROFIT CORPORATION. 
All CONTRIBUTI.ONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE.) 
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